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A man who from his yonth up lias foupht
the battles of Republicanism n a region
where no lioj of success could add vigor
and teal to the tontcst, and with no reward
save the consciousness of having served the
cause he loved.

A man who has attested his love of liber-
ty and law, by nervice on the field of plory
and of blood, who won his promotion in the
glorious Pennsylvania Reserves, from Cap-Vai- n

to Brigadier, by meritorious service on
the field.

A man who stood in the red hell of battle
at Drainosvillo, on the l'cninsula, at Gaines'
Mill, South Mountain. Antietam, Freder-
icksburg, and the Wilderness, and who
bore witness with his blood, that beloved
his country well.

Ha bears upon his person the rcuch scars
left by the cruel cannon ball, and will car-
ry to his prave the evidence of his patriot-
ism and couraut

lie is able, ami worthy to lead Republi-
cans to Victory as he led his regiment to
war. Speech of Attorney Gcncml 1'uliner, in
Jirjmhliraa Slnie Cbnroifian.

The rousing majorities in Ohio
and Iowa prove that this is not an
"oil year" for Republicans, and
point the way for a similar victory
in PennF3'lvania.

Any man can nominate himself
fur offioo, m VP alto I 'J, mm! 4L

people generally show him, when
they come to vote, what a fool he is,

ifhc liasjit discovered it sooner.

No greater blow could be stricken
at the life of the Republican party,
than to permit New York and Penn
sylvania to fall into the hands of the
Democracy, at the commencement
of a Republican administration.

A few self-style- d Republican
newspapers, of the sorehead variety,
arc bothering themselves about the
Stalwarts. Without much trouble
they can ascertain these facts :

Stalwarts always have the interests
of the party at heart, always go to
the polls, and always vote the
straight ticket.

Two wct-k- more remain until the
election. This time should be im-

proved by the Republicans of this
county in working for Daily, Cessna
and the whole county ticket They
are all entitled to the full party vote,
and should get it, in spite of a few
growlers, who are playing into the
hands of the Democrats.

Gexesal Daily Is entitled to the
vote of every honest Republican,
lie was nominated by a two-thir-

vote in the State Convention, and
'.hat nomination was ratified by a
unanimous vote. A candidate thus
nominated and endorsed by the
State Convention will command the
vote of every manly Republican who
believes in fair play.

Ox the first page of this paper
will be found a 6hort biographic
sketch of Hon. John Cessna, fur-

nished us by a friend in Dedford
county. We in vite the attention of
our readers to it Mr. Cessna is
personally known to many of the
voters of this county, and his public
career is familiar to them. To those
w ho are not so informed, the brief
sketch referred to will be of interest.

A Titi'E bill has been found against
Charles J. Guiteau for murder; he
lias lten arraigned in open court,
plead " not guilty," and his trial has
been deferred for a short time to
give him the chance of employing
counsel, if possible, and procuring
the attendance of witnessed The
grounds of defense will bo first,

and eecond, that President
Garfield's death was caused by mal-

treatment of his physicians, and not
by the pistol hot

Peesidext Arthur has sent quite,
a large number of appointments to
the Senate lor confirmation, the
most notable of which are Hannibal
Hamlin, as Minister to Spain, and a
eon of James G. Blaine, as Assistant
Secretary of State. So far, not a
single removal has been made, and
all the nominees were 4he selections
of the late President. The little fel-

lows who, a brief time since, were
making mouths at Vice President
Arthur, and Etyling themselves

Garfield Republicans,'" are quite
disgruntled.

When the highest, and ablest and
best Democrats in the land prove
their willingness to profit by assas
sination, and dely the will ol the
people, ii it not the height of as-

surance to ask Republicans to place
a member of that party on. the
bench, where the liberties, the for-

tunes and the lives of the people are
to be passed upon ?

There is something essentially
wrong in the teachings of that party,
as its members always evince a lack
of high moral principle( when put
to the test ' -

The result of the election in Ohio
proves one thing, conclusively, that
money is not the chief requisite in a
candidate, and we doubt not Penn-

sylvania will emphasize the verdict
two weeks hence. Dookwalter was

made the Democratic nominee in
Ohio solely because of his wealth ;

and so in this state, the chief merit
of Noble, the Democratic candidate
for State Treasurer, is the length of
his purse.

The "mass of the voters of the
country well know that it would be
an evil day when money can secure
power and political control, and as
they have shown Tildcn, English
and Dookwalter that their votes are
not for 6ale, so we doubt not, will
they prove the same to Mr. Noble.

Cax any thinking Republican as-

sign a single valid reason why he
should desert the nominee of his
own party and vote for William J.
Daer? Is not John Cessna his equal
in legal lore, general ability, tried
integrity, and personal character ?

Why then should Mr. Daer receive
a single Republican vote ? Did Mr.

Daer in ail his lifetime ever vote for
a Republican candidate? Was he
not always a hide-boun- d partisan,
voting lus party ticket right or
wrong ? Will he now vote for a sin-

gle Republican, if elected Judge?
Not a bit of it! He is the Democrat
ic nominee, claiming his party vote
as such, and the Republican who
votes for him is betraying his party,
and knowing' assisting to place a
bitter partisan Democrat on the
bench.

The Democrats of the Senate
came to gnet in their attempt to
6teal the Presidency of that body,
and the possible Presidency of the
United States. If anything was well
settled, it was the fact, determined
by the election a year since, that tae
people did not want Democratic
rulers, and yet, unable to withstand
the temptation when the opportuni-
ty offered, to steal the power the
people would not entrust them with,
the members of that party, in the
highest deliberative body under the
constitution, violated every senti-
ment of manly dignity and honesty
and refused admission to three duly
elected Republican Senators from
New York and Rhode Island, until
after they had elect ed monf .lluiir
number President

Having thus, through fraud, ob
tained the Presidency, the Republi
cans, to whose title to seats not an
objection could be urged, were sworn
and admitted. The Senate being
then full was a tie politically, pro
vided, of the two Independents, Ma
hone voted Republican and Davis
with the Democrats.

On consultation, the Republicans,
believing that with but one life be
tween the Presidency of the Senate
and of the country, that some Dem
ocratic crank might fancy that by
killing President Arthur his party
would obtain control of the govern
ment, determined to elect Senator
Davis President Accordingly, a
motion to that effect was made, and
Dayard, who occupied the Etolen
chair, and Davis both declining to
vote, the latter had two of a majori
ty, and was duly installed, to the
great chagrin of the Democrats who
were thus deprived of the very thing
for which they had sacrificed their
characters for honesty, or common
decency, or fairness.

Jy their action in tins matter
these leaders of the Democratic par
ty have given another proof to the
country, that no difference how
high the station, how pure the per
sonal character, how loud the pro
fessions of Democratic politicians.
they cannot be trusted where power
is to be gained or party interests
advanced. From the highest to the
lowest tht y will drag their personal
manhood through the mire for the
sake of a partisan advantage.

Mr. Daer is asking the votes of
the Republicans on non-partisa- n

grounds. Of course, Mr. Daer will
not dare deny that as a politician be
is, and always has been, a Demo-
crat of the deepest dye, and we
therefore presume he means that if
elected, he will as a Judge be non
partisan.

Now. while all sensible men ad
it. .i t tinn mai juuges suoum know no

party, after they have been elected,
yet history proves that they arc
often influenced in their opinions
and judgment by the views and sen-

timents of their previous lives. It
was a Democratic court that decided
in the Dred Scot case, that a black
man had no rights which a white
man was bound to respect It was
a Democratic court which decided,
during the war, that the draft law
was unconstitutional, and that citi
tens of Pennsylvania could not be
marched beyond her own borders to
defend the Capital of our common
country, and preserve the Union.
It was the Republican party of our
State that turned out one of the
Judges that so decided and placed a
Iwcpublican in his room and stead
who helped to reverse the decision
so made. Of course all these Judges
were non-partisa- n, and yet it is
somewhat singular that they all de-

cided as Judges just what they pro-leas- ed

as men.- - Republican Judges
in this State sustained the laws!

passed to suppress the Relcllion
and Republican Judges on the bench
of the Supreme Court of the United
States sustained the laws passed to
maintain I he credit of the govern-

ment and fcupport the army and
navy for the overthrow of the Re

bellion.
The history of our mother coun

try, as well as of this, proves con-

clusively that it is always dangerous
to place on the bench men who en-

tertain unsound political opinions.
Particularly is this the case in re--

goru to hnanciai niauerg, aim uu
who remember the financial vagaries
of the party with which Mr. Daer is

so thoroughly identified; their cry
against govern bonds ; their ef
forts to ruinously inflate the curren- -

..1 - at A?

cy ; their hostility to tne restoration
of specie payments, know and feel

that minds unreasoning and reak
enough to be captured by such fal-

lacies, cannot safely bo trusted to
wield the great power entrusted to a
Judge.

crixjxus.

Mr. Wolfe is unfortunate again
in making an issue of veracity be-

tween himself and State Treasurer
Dutler. Mr. Dutlcr's word goes a
great way with people who know
him. If a State Treasurer of his
sterling integrity can not be secured
to succeed him the State will be unfor
tunate. rhila. Record.

The Attorney General of Pennsyl-

vania has brought suit in the court

of Dauphin county against the
Standard Oil Company for the col-

lection of over $3,000,000 alleged to
be due from that corporation in
taxes, penalties and interest The
case will probably be tried in Janu-

ary. Witnesses will be summoned
from Pennsylvania, Ohio and New

York.

The nitro-glvceri- nc magazine be
longing to the Roberts Torpedo
Company, two and a lialf miles from

Dradford, Pa., containing 300 pounds
of nitro-glycerin- e, blew up on
Thursday evening. It is believed
the explosion was caused by an at-

tempt of burglars to rob the safe,

and there is evidence that two men
were blown to atoms. For several
rods around the ground was plowed
up as if by an earthquake, and huge
trees were blasted and scattered
about Some fragments of human
flesh and clothing were found.

The statement is boldiy made

that among the mummies recently
discovered at Thebes i3 that of the
identical "Pharaoh's daughter1
who rescued the infant Moses from
his dangerous hiding place in the
bulrushes. The body is that of a
lady of rare beauty, and is so per-

fectly preserved by the embalmers'
art that it appears as if only recent-

ly laid away. The coffin is

decorated with mosaic work of cost-

ly stones, 6ome of which have been
chipped oil by curiosity seekers,

Ramescs the Second, the father of
this lady, is said to have had many
wives, and to have been the father
of more than 150 children. It is
supposed that many of his other
sons and daughters are similarly em
balmed, and that their mummified
bodies will be. found among the
treasures of this description which
are now being brought to light

a sLAxnnnEnAXDTnAnrcEn.

The Democratic papers have been
patting Wolfe on the back, publish
inn hU speeches, and saying al
kinds of nice things of him, because
it was supposed almost every one
of the few dozen votes he will get
off Daily ; but in his Titusville speech
he refers to the onlv State Treasurer
the Democrats have had for many
years in a way that makes their hair
stand, and the Democratic papers
don't like it This is what the Har--

risburc Patriot says :

Mr. Wolfe charges that during
the administration of Col. Noyes the
Governor, Secretary of the Common-
wealth, and Cashier of the Treasury
used in the public funds for pur-
poses of speculation, in which they
lost a large amount which was ly

made good. He makes
his statements with the minuteness
of detail and confidence of one who
is, or ought to be, familiar with all
that he asserts; for Mr. Wolfe cer-
tainly does not wish to appear be-

fore the people of Pennsylvania as
a slanderer and a traducer of these
highest officials. In the course of
his speech Mr. Wolfe said : "Col.
Noyes soon died it is supposed
worried to desth over the irregulari- -
ty and his lossses."

Now, so far as the name of Col.
Noyes is' involved, it is but just to
him and to the party that elected
him to say that he had no "losses"
and not the slightest connection
with any speculation with the funds
of the Treasury. If there were any
such speculations they were without
his knowledge or consent When he
left the Treasury he turned over a
clear balance 6heet to his successor,
and neither his sureties nor his es-

tate has been called upon to pay a
dollar to make up any deficit in his
accounts.

So much for the Democratic side
of the question. And here one of
the "official persons" who is living
does answer for himseL It is Gov.
Hoyt, as foltows :

11 VRRISBIDH, Oct. It, 1HS1.
My attention i.as been called to remarks

made by Charles S. Wolfe at Titusville. In
my own behalf and their relation to mvself
I desire to say that they are substantially
and circumstantiallv tul.se. I have never
been concerned, alone or in connection
with others, in any scheme or speculation,
as he charges. I have never owned or con-
trolled, alone, or with others, a barrel of
crude etroleum or a certificate representing
sucn. i nave never oaa occasion to declare
myself for or against a tax cither on derricks
or crude oil. 1 have never had a transac-
tion in Mocks or any manner of business
with Col. M. b. Quay, either in partnership
or in any other form or relation. I have
havt never had a financial or other business
transaction with Hon. J. I). Cameron or
Henry W . Oliver, Jr.. nor have either ad-
vanced one dollar to me, or on mv account,
or in ray behalf. I have never hid the use,
control, or possession of one dollar belong
ing to the State Treasury, nor has there ever
own a uciiat oi any kind in the State
Treasury, growing out of transaction in
which I have ever been concerned. The
Hon. Samuel Itutler, fcltate Treasurer, and
the friends and lejral etuesentativea of Col.
A. C. Noyes, late State freasurcr, can mace
clear their respective administrations of the
xrcasury uepartuient.

II exby M. Uorr.
After the publication of Wolfe's

speech a reporter of the Harrisburg
Tekgrravh called upon Col. Butler, j

the State Treasurer, when the fol-

lowing conversation ensued :

' Have you read Wolfe's speech,
Colonel," asked the reporter.

"Only partially," wus the replv.
ReiH.rler "The Tdrtrronh would

be glad to publish anything you de
sire to say m regaru to these
charges." '

Treasurer Duller I do not de
sire to ta f anything over my own
signature, but I authorize you to say
that if Mr. Wolfe intends to say
that anything is wrong in the Treas-

ury, or that anything is being held
back from publication for the pur-
pose of deceiving the public, he
grossly slanders this department
Last winter when ho ottered a reso- -

ution in the Houso touching the
publication ot Treasury statements
and coupled therewith certain in-

nuendoes, I courted investigation. I
earnestly desired it, because I knew
everything in this department was
correct, that every dollar due the
State was in bank ready for use at
any moment, and that the Treas-

ury's condition was such that a
thorough investigation could not
fail to rcmovo ,the suspicions engen-
dered by untruthful statements.

Reporter as all the money in
the Treasury that the books showed
ought to be there, when you took
charge."

Treasurer Dutler "Every dollar,
every cent 1 he money was turned
over" to me not the evidence of
money."

Reporter V hat about the publi
cation of the Treasury statements."

Treasurer Dutler "lou remem
ber that last winter Mr. Wolfe offer-

ed a resolution in the House asking
me why such statements had not
been published. My reply was that
the Attorney General and private
counsel had advised me that it was
not the duty of the State Treasurer
to order the publication ; that it
was the Treasurer's duty to make
an exhibit of the condition of the
Trflnsnrv on the first dav of everv
month under oath and forward such
exhibit to the Auditor General.
This I have done and any citizen
can see my mothly statements made
under oath by stepping into the
Auditor General's office. There
they are recorded, and are open to
the public. My answer to Wolfe's
resolution was pronounced satis rac-to- ry

by prominent lawyers in the
House, and the best evidence that
it was satisfactory to the House is
found in the fact that that body
took no further action after the re
port was presented.

Reporter "What about the state
ments not being made promptly ?"

Treasuser iiutler lhey are
made as promptly as it i3 within
our phvsical power. The law re--

ouires the exhibit of the condition
of the Treasury on the first day of
each month to be made. Now, it
it is the intention of the law that
the Treasury's condition on .the 1st
of October, for instance, shall be
published on the 1st of October, it
is a physical impossibility to obey
the law. ISut if the law means, as
all intelligent people believe, that
the condition of the Treasury on the
first of October shall be published
as soon thereafter as it can be made
up, then we are obeying the law.
We make our monthly statements
as soon after the first of each month
as we ossibly can.

This closed the interview with
Col. Dutler, the reporter thanking
him for his kindness in giving so
satisfactory a statement.

liut little remains to be added to
the above. Every intelligent man
will see that Mr. Wolfe is making
charges which he has never offered
any evidence to sudstantiate, and
which the parties accused earnestly
deny, and where it is possible ex-

press their anxiety for investigation.
Mr. Wolfe says Gov. Hoyt used
money of the State in speculation
and lost it Gov. Hoyt says he
didn't Mr. Wolfe says the money
that was due the State was not in
the Treasury when Colonel Dutler
took the ollice. Col. Dutler says it
was ; has made his statement that
it is there under oath, and further
declares that any one who doubts
the truth of his statement can make
the investigation which he asked the
Legislature to make, and which the
Legislature refused to make by a
unanimous vote, because they knew
everything was right. Finally Mr.
Wolfe says the Treasurer does not
make monthly statements. Col.
Dutler declares that he does and in-

vites any citizen to come to the Cap-
itol and examine them. He does
not publish them in the newspapers
because the law does not require
him to do so. Who is then to be
believed ? Col. Dutler, who offers
evidence to substantiate his state--

menu?, or Charles S. Wolfe, who,
driven to desperation by loilcd am
bition, is making grave charges
which he admits are founded only
on rumor, and which he tried to
raise last winter because Treasurer
Dutler obeved the law and refused
to pay him $500 extra salary ? Peo
pie will not be in doubt as to who to
believe with the above facts before
them. -

Wolf Wants His $500.
From the Lebanon Coorier.

If Wolfe held the office of State
Treasurer instead of Dutler, the
treasury to-da- y would be 125,000,
at least, poorer than it is. V olfe
wanted to, and is still trying to get
his "reform" grip into the treasury
to that amount, while larmer Dut-
ler stood and still stands at the
Treasury desk, like a grand and
true guardian of the people's treas
ure, warning on the marauders.
beautiful "reformer" is this man
Wolfe.

or Conkling Seriously III.

New York, Octobt r 15. A special
ht from Utica to Truth says:

Mr. Conkling, who has leen unwell
for some time, is reported as being
unable to leave his room. His fam
ily physician has been frequently in
attendance the past few days, and
bag enjoined absolute rest and the
strictest quiet for the patient. It
was known several days ago he had
been in bad health for some time.
but it was not until within the last
day or two that any serious illness
was apprehended.

A Brutal Murder in Mississippi.

Natchez, Miss., October 13
it ir rAiex. uawiey, iv years old, was
passing along Main street this even-
ing in a wagon when Walker and
Dasil Guise came up and ordered
the driver to halt, immediately be
gan hnng at him with revolvers.
After receiving three shots Hawley
fell from the wagon, when the Guise
brothers struck him over the head
with their pistols, and then stabbed
him three times. Hawley died al-

most immediately. His" assailants
were arrested. The parties are all
from Franklin county. The affray
is the result of an old feud. The
colored driver of the waeon was
struck by one of the bullets and
painfnlly wounded.

OHIO O. K.
sTV.':.. v

SJ

THiT "SAME OLD COON!"

FOSTER'S MAJORITY IN

OHIO 24,000.

AND THE LEGISLATURE REPUB

LICAN.

TH2 MAJOSITT lU I0A 50,000.

CLEAN SWEEP I

Tho result of the Ohio election on
Tuesday, is one of which the Repub-
licans have a right to be proud.
Notwithstanding the fact that this
was the most quiet canvass known
in Ohio for years, and that by reck-
less expenditure of money the Dem-

ocrats expected to secure their us-

ual "off-yea- r" success, the Republi
cans show up with a majority of
about IM.tKX), which, considering the
falling off in the totil vote, is a sig-

nal victory. Tho Republicans have
elected a majority of both branches
of the Legislature. The result i3
much better than was expected.
Good enough for an "off year."

THE IOWA ELECTION.

It rained all day Tuesday in Iowa,
and the rain was general all over
tho State. Not more than a two-third- s

vote was cast The Republi
can majority ovei the Democrats
will be htly thousand, and over all
parties thirty-thre- e thousand.

The Philadelphia Horror.

Philadelphia, October 13. The
fire at Landenberger's mill last
nicht, that was so disastrous to life
and property, originated in the fin
ishing room, on thesecond floor, and
spread through the building with
amazing rapidity. About thirty-fiv- e

hands, twelve of whom were girls,
where at work ou this floor. The
wooden stairways at cither end of
the building were soon ablaze. The
bridge connecting the building with
another mill was snut ot irom ap--

proacii by nre-pro-oi uoors anu in
the absence of any fire escape, a pan
ic instantly ensued among the men
and women confined within the
building. They rushed to the win
dows trying frantically to the crowd
below to save them. It was pro
posed by the crowd to lorm squares
in the street and catch the men and
"iris as thev leaped out, but before
anything could be dono a young
.wnman leaped from tlin i'.i'Ui . titory.
It seemed that every bone in her
body was broken, for she never
breathed alter striking the pave
ment

THE FKEXZIEO WOIiK PEOPLE.

After the imprisoned people seem
ed to become frenzied, and though
the tfrowd outside sought to encour
age them by shouting that help
would Epeedily be there, they beean
iumpinz from the windows like
sheep. A man apparently bereft
of reason flung himself headlong to
the street, and while his body was
still in the air others followed, now
a man and then a woman or a half--

crown girl, until in a few minutes
eleven human beings, one and all
unconscious, with fractured skulls
and broken limbs, were being car
ried by tender hands to a neighbor
inc saloon, on the floor of which
body after body were laid in a row,
until vehicles were procured to con-
vey them to hospitals. Dy this
time the relatives ot the victims bc--

canto gather outsitle of the buiUin
and the cries of the mothers outside
to their children still in the burn
ing building, and their lamentations
over those who had jumped and been
literally dashed to pieces, were
heartrending to hear. When the
firemen were able to enter the build
ing they found on tho third floor the
bodies of two lemales burned almost
to a crisp and a man badlv scorched
and dead : but before they could
search further the fourth floor, with
its heavy machinery, came crashing
through and they barely escaped
with their lives. 1 he nremen were
compelled then to desist from their
labors, because the tloors had gone
through to the ground and the ma-
chinery and charred wood, and what
remained of the unlortunato opera
tives, ten or twelve, were mingled
tosether in an unrecognizable mass,
which was seething and sending out
columns of steam as cold water was
poured upon it

Kb Klux in Arkansas.

Little Rook, October 15. John
Miller, a respectable planter, living
m Randolph county, was visited
the other night by ten or twelve
men. who were heavily armed and
wore muslin masks on their laces.
They surrounded the dwelling and
called loudly for Miller to come out
Miller was absent in attendance at a
Daptist association some miles away,
upon learning which the mob enter
ed the-hous- e, and taking two bovs
aged fifteen and eighteen into the
yard whipped them in a terrible
manner. The youngest boy, at
tempting to escape was fired upon,
no less than twenty shots taking
effect in his body, lie fell to the
ground, and the desperadoes, after
threatening the lives oi Miller s wife
and daughter, rode away, remarking
that at the next visit they would
clean out the ranche and kill every
one about it After they left Mrs.
Miller followed them some distance
without their knowledge, and iden-
tified some of them. No cause for
the outrage is assigned, it was
feared Miller would be assassinated
while returning homeward, but he
is reported to have reached his f im-il- y

without molestation.

Alter vainly spending five hun
dred dollars for other remedies to
relieve my wife, I have no hesita
tion declaring, that St Jacobs
Oil will cure Neuralgia, says M. V.
D. Hersom. Esq., of Pinkham &
Hersom, Doston, Mass., an enthu
siastic indorser of its merits. Cham-lersbu- rg

(70.) Herald.

A Heavy Failure.

I'HlLAWXt'iriA, October 11. The
announcement was made after bank
hours this afternoon that tho firm
of Washington Ruteh-r'- Sons,
whohsa'e provision dealers tit No.
140 North Front street, had been
unable to meet their liabilities and
forced to- suspend payment In-

quiring Iron the firm rstublishcd
the correctness of thi.- - report, and
it was officially stated that tin: lia-

bilities from the present oliinate,
would reach the sum of Sl.lXH'.OOO. !

ihelirm, it is reported, has own
in large speculations in grain, and
it is understood had a Jong out-
standing account in Chicago mar
ket Until the books can be exam-
ined and a full investigation of tho
accounts made no more definite
statement can be made. The re
port created a decided sensation
when it reached the street, and it
was declared that this was one of
the ruinous effects of the grain cor
ner, and that others would speedily
follow. It was stated by a member
of the firm this afternoon that the
failure would in all probability
reach a million, and that it was tho
result of speculations in wheat and
corn in Chicago. A draft from the
Chicago house for S15,0(X readied
the firm this morning, and was re
turned on account of the complica-
tions of that branch of the firm. In
answer to the question as to the na-

ture of tho conij)!ic:ition.-,thi- mem
ber of the firm remarked that they
had been carrying large holdings of
grain lor tneir customers mat,
there was a heavy decline in tho
market, and that this wa3 the cause
of the suspension, "if all our as-

sets wore active," said lie, "we would
be able to pay 100 pr cent- - As it is,
1 do not think we shall havo to
scale ourclaims more than 10 or
possibly 20 per cent." "I he prin
cipal losses will be in the East and
West and in Philadelphia, among
the banks. The firm will not sus-

pend business, however." The
house of Washington Dutehcr'a Sons
was established 121 years ago, and
the ownership has never since de-

parted from the Dutoher family.
A meeting of creditors h to be

called at once. The probabilities
arc against an assignment. It is
reported that Thomas Dradley, an
extensive butcher, has been heavily
involved by the suspension. Un-

til a year ago the butchers' had an
interest in Dradley's business, and
Dradley has endorsed notes for
the suspended firm. Dradley has
f100,000 invested in his business,
and is a large owner of real estate.
To-nig- ht he is making efforts to
tide over the trouble without sus-

pending payment

Fovhall Wins Another Kicc,

London. October 12.-fo- r -- Tl io race
the select stakes for Is

came off to-da- y at ths Newmarket
second October meeting, and was
won by Mr. J. R. Ktene's bay colt
Foxhall ; Tristan second and Mas-kelyn- e

third. Only the three ran.
The betting just bsfore the race was
5 to 1 on Foxhall. Foxhall waited
on Tristan until a nirlong from
home, and then came out and won
in a canter b hiec-fourt-lis of a
length.

McDonald, the jockey who ro le
Foxhall to the fron' on Tuesday for
the Cesarewitch bi..':es, wi's paid
$10,000. Mr Walton, i New York
hotelkeeper, is a winiwr on the race
to tho amount of iiUO.Ovj.X Arolw-- r

will ride Dend Or in the nice for the
Champion stakes at New-

market, and Iroquois will be ridden
by Iemaire.

The race for the Middle Park
Plate, for was won by
Lord Roseberry'3 brown filly

12G pounds. Mr. P. Loril-lard- 's

brown colt Gerald, 120 pounds,
secured the second place, and Mr.
W. S. Crawford's chestnut filly Si.
Marguerite, 119 pounds came in
third. Thirteen ran. Kermasse
made the running fur Gerald and St.
Margue rite, these being clear of the
rest In the Abingdon dip Ker-mas- c

drew away, followed by Ger-
ald, and won in a canter by a length
and a half. Gerald and St. Mar-
guerite were separated by a length.

The Time in an editorial article
says : "We may honestly and cheerf-
ully" congratulate America upon an
other solid triumph, worthy of
those by which the present rac-

ing season has been marked. Dut
these triumphs are not purely
American, as Iroquois and Foxhall
are of pure English and Irish de-

cent. Until one of our great races
i3 won by a horse of American blood
and breeding, trained and ridden by
an American, Englishmen will not
feel bound to acknowledge total dis-
comfiture."

Great Hurricane.

London, October 15. The details
of the hurricane in England 6how
it has been the most disastrous for
years. Dut few continental or pro-
vincial telegrams have been receiv-
ed. There 'mhaa been considerable
damage to shipping in the Mersey.
The London parks are strewed with
fallen timber. Many boats are
aground in the river Thames, and
steamboat traffic has be-e- n suspend-
ed. Vcrj- - few places in England es-

caped damage by the storm. Four
hundreel trees were blown down in
Southwark. The shipping casual-
ties were numerous, butnogreatdis-aste- r

is reported.
The gale inflicted severe damage

to property in all parts of the coun-
try. Several ersons were killed
and many were injured. Houses
were unroofed and unfinished build-
ings collapsed. It is reported forty-fiv- e

fishermen were lost at Durn-mout- h

and Eyemouth, Scotland.
Upwards of fifty Derwickshire
smacks were at sea during the storm,
and it is feared must have been lost.
It is reported that twenty fishermen
were drowned at Dunbar and three
pilots drowned in the Tyne. Dy
the falling of a roof at Stockton-on-Tee- s

four persons were killed.
During the gale the Dritish steam-

er Cyprian, from Liverpool to Gen-
oa, was wrecked on the Welsh coast.
Twenty-tw- o lives were lost. A dis-
patch from Greenock says the An-

chor Line steamer Olympia ground-
ed in the river. She was run into
and returneel U Glasgow considera-
bly damaged.

The hurricane caused considera-
ble damage to property in Ireland.
Several houses were wrecked and
many unroofed.

High Water in the Mississippi.

Rock Island, October 45. The
Mississippi is still risiug. It is now
within less than two feet of the
highest water ever known. The
Argus has information from La- -

Crosse and Dubuque that the upper
river is rising fast and the tributaries
are all full and rising. Considerable
damage has already been done by
high water, and if it goes much
higher the damage will be great

THE ASSASSIN'S PLEA.

HIS APPEARANCE WHEN AR-

RAIGNED.

After Kuno Hcftilatiou mid TrcinbliiiR

Violent !', II" Plead Xo Guilty
-- Tlie 'J'inio lr the Trial

iintl Claims ol' (ho

Washington, October 14. Guit
eau was brought into court before
Judge Cox; attended by Marshal
Henry and Deputy ilnams. 1 he
prisoner appeared very weak and
trembled violently. He stood dur-
ing the reading of the indictment,
which was very long and consumed
nearly thirty-liv- e minutes in tho
reading. When asked to plead he
hesitated and finally pleaded not
guilty. He attempted to make a
speech, but the court told him d

have time for that after while.
A long discussion in regard to a
continuance followed between Mr.
ScoviUe and District Attorney Cork-hil- l,

and the court finally set the
trial for November 7th. There was
a largo crowtl in court, but no cj

arose, and turiosity seemed
to be tho only impulse moving the
crowd. He was taken to and from
the jail in an ordinary barouche.

. ASSOCIATED rilESS DISPATCH.

Washington, October 14. Guit-
eau was brought from jail to City
Hall in tho black maria at 11:30
o'clock this morning. There was
noythc slightest disturbance of any
kind. Alter the indictmeut had
been read Guiteau asked to be al-

lowed to make a statement, but
Judge Cox said it would be out of
place at the time. Guiteau's coun-
sel then entered a plea of not guilty.
District Attorney Corkbill asked
that the trial be set down for next
Monday. Mr. Scoville, counsed fr
defense, said a fair trial could not be
had if it occurred next week. He
should need at least thirty day3 to
get the necessary witncsse-- for the
defense. He claimed the right to
get the same number of witnesses for
the defense that the govenuiA-;- :

had, forty-fou- r, and that the Stite
should pay for them. lie wanted
a number of witnesses in the first
place to prove the prisoner's insan-
ity. He expect to prove by experts
and life long acquaintances that the
defendant was of insane lineage, and
was irresponsible at the time of the
act alleged. He also expected to
prove by Drs. Hammond. Sims and
oiher3 that the wound alleged to
have been infiicteel was not necessa-
rily fatal, but was made so by mal-
practice, lie also desired time to
get counsel to assist him. Col. Cork-hi- ll

argued that the court had no
right to promise to pay the expenses
of any experts or other witnesses
than to prove the alleged insanity.
He said the Government was will-
ing to afford all just facilities for the
defense, but it had no right to order
summoned witness beyond a radi-

us of 100 miles. The "District At-

torney said he desired the Court to
definitely elctcrmine the day of trial
and make it as soon as possible.
He also asked that the question of
jurisdiction reargued upon the day
of trial, then lol lowed a long dis-
cussion of what was called by the
defence a legal fight of a penniless
defense to have witnesses summon
ed, justjoe cox saio he luliy ap
preciated the circumstances of the
defense, and he thought the time
most convenient for all yiarties
would be on Monday, the 7th of
November, and that day was fixed
It was decided that the question ef
jurisdiction should argued October
30.

K'.lwi'.rd Idiu's Death.

Philadelphia, October 7. The
Coroner held an inquest yesterday
on the body of Edward Law, mem-
ber of the Legislature from the
Eighth district, whose sad death by
drowning in the Schuylkill River
on Wednesday came so unexpected-
ly. Ticket Agent Dock, of the Zoo-

logical Garden landing, testified
that his attention was first attracted
to the river bv the sinking of the

! boat in which Mr. Law was rowing.
It was going down bow iirst, as if
tilled with water. The unfortunate
man soon freed himself from the
sinking boat and struck out for
shore, about 100 feet distant He
was an excellent swimmer, and a
few strokes brought him to shallow
water. His feet touched bottom,
Mr. Deck testified, as he stood up,
with the water about to his breast;
but a moment afterward he started
to swim for the boat to obtain some
personal effect3. When he had
reached the boat his strength failed,
and he sank beneath the water, ris-
ing to the surface again and sinking
three times before finally disappear-
ing.

John W. Perkins, a man who
was fishing from the steamboat
landing near the bridge at tho time,
stated that when Mr. Law turned to
swim back to the boat he called to
him that he had be tter come ashore.
The jury rendered a verdict of death
from accidental drowning.

Io.s;h of Dr. J. G. Holland.

New York, October 12. Dr. J.
G. Holland, the well known author,
died suddenly this morning, though
he had been in failing health for the
past four years.

Dr. Josiah G. Holland was born
in lielchertown, Hampshire county,
Masa., July 24, 1S11). At 25 ycturs
of ago he traduated in medicine,
and practiced at Springfield for
three years. Subsequently he be-

came a teacher in a private school
at Richmond, Va : wtis then chos-
en Superintendent of Public Schools
at Vicksburg, iliss.,andnextentered
editorial position on the Sprin-ful- d

(Mass.) lirpubllcan, of which ho be-

came a joint owner with Samuel
Bowles. In his literary work were
included a history of Massachusetts,
'The Timothy Titoomb Letters-,'-'

and several novels and poems. Dr.
Holland was ono of the projectors
of &,riLier, Mayazlnc. and contin-
ued h:3 connection with it up to Lk
death. His figure in the literary I

1 1 a. - a.1worm was a prominent one, ana ui
13 said that for years he had cherish-
ed the idea of a work which hu
would consider his masterpiece
for he persisted in calling his com-
pleted and successful works mere
experiments but failing health
would not permit him to undertake
it.

IHvldcnd Declared.

15 H.TIMllTiK. Offlllipr..... . . . -10 . . . t. n
1 i,. . . ....

meeting ot tne director.-- oi Uio JJalti-mor- e

and Ohio railroad to-d-ay the
report of the earnings and expenses
for the fiscal half year ending Sep-
tember 30 were submitted ami a
cash dividend of five per cent de
dared on the stock of the main stem
and Washington branch.

A DeMructlve Fire.

New, Yokk, OctoUr 10. A fire
broke out about 7 o'clock ht

in the Fourth avenue car stables
owned by Wm. H. Vanderbilt. The
flames spread rapidly, owing to the
strong wind that wua blowing, and
the building was soon enveloped.
The stable occupied tin entire blH-k- .

They were fitirely consumed. A

nurulx r of horses ixrished in the
flames. The estimated liwa on the
etable and contents was given as

200,0000. The llame-- s get fire to
Morrel's large furniture storage
building on Thirty-secon- d street,
which was entirely burned down.
This building occupied the middle
of the block on the south side of
Thirty --second street The loss on
building and its contents was esti-

mated at two million dollars. Some
of the finest furniture in the city
was stored here, and it was destroy-
ed. Among the articles stored here
was a picture owned by Wm. H.
Vanderbilt, valued at $50,000, which
was burned,

Fell Against A Sharp Edge.

Thn is furnished by Mr. Wm.
Will, Kill Frankford ave., Philadel-
phia, Penn'a: Some time since I
rwivwl H severe iniurv to mv back
bv falling against the rharp telge of
.v marble step, the stone itenetrating
it at least a halt inch, and leaving a
very painful wound. After sutler-irur'l-or

a time, I concluded to apply
St. Jacobs Oil, and am pleased to
say that it exceeded my expecta-
tions. It speedily allayed all pain
and swelling and" by continued use,
made a perfect cure. 1 really think
it the most efficacious liniment I
ever used. Rockfirrd (III.) Rerjider.
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